ORIENTATION IN
THE CHILDREN‘S
MEDIA UNIVERSE.

Detailed data material for media planning

Relevant
Rich
Representative
Trend-setting
The KINDER MEDIEN MONITOR 2022 offers
orientation in the children's media universe and is the
only countable study of its kind in Germany.

• Represents 7.59 million German-speaking children:
5.99 million 6 to 13 years, 1.60 million 4 to 5 years.
• Reach for 27 print magazines among children and
parents/guardians reading along.
• Includes all media relevant to the target group:
watching, listening, reading, communicating, gaming.
• Multifaceted insights into different areas of children's lives through responses from children and their parents.
• Face-to-face survey: 2,055 double interviews with 6- to 13year-olds and one of their guardians + 548 interviews with a
guardian of 4- to 5-year-olds.
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The children's free time - Colourful & fulfilling
OUTPOWING
playing outdoors
exercising

PLAYING

parlor games
puzzles
dolls, stuffed animals
action heroes
collections

RESTING

doing nothing /
chilling

play boxes / play sets
craft, experiment kits
interactive learning
games
augmented reality

USING MEDIA
gaming
communicating
reading
listening
watching

MAINTAINING SOCIAL CONTACTS
spending time with family and friends

ENGAGING WITH ANIMALS

ENGAGING
sustainability &
environment

CONSUMING

desires, freedom,
advertising, influence on
purchasing decisions,
spending by parents.

BEING CREATIVE
making music
cooking / baking
painting, drawing,
handicrafts
dressing up

feeding and caring for animals
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PRESENTATION CONTENT

CHAPTER ThE ANALOG FREE
TIME OF CHILDREN

1

Kids love media - sure! But what
else is on their list of leisure
activities?

CHAPTER GAMING

4

Which digital games do children
like to play the most? Which
devices do they use and what is
important when gaming?

CHAPTER MEDIA USE IN
FREE TIME

2

What role do media play in
leisure time? Which ones are
used - for what, how often, how
intensively?

CHAPTER CHILDREN &
CONSUMPTION

5

What do the children want?
How do they feel about brands,
about advertising? What do
parents invest in their children?

CHAPTER MEDIA ACCEPTANCE
& COMPETENCE

3

Which media do parents trust?
How free are children in dealing
with media - what influence do
parents have?

CHAPTER CONSCIOUSNESS
& ENGAGEMENT

6

How strong is the children's
environmental awareness? What
contribution do they make?
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A TREND ARROW INTRODUCES ITSELF
For various questions, a comparison with the previous year is
made as part of this presentation.

POSITIVE
NEGATIVE
CONSISTENT
PARTLY PARTLY

The trend arrow indicates whether the development compared to
the previous year has proceeded:
§ positive (rising),
§ negative (falling) or
§ unchanged (no significant change).
"Partly partly" represents a development that includes (and/or)
two or three components:
§ partly positive, partly negative, partly constant.
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PRESENTATION CONTENT

CHAPTER ThE ANALOG FREE
TIME OF CHILDREN

1

Kids love media - sure! But what
else is on their list of leisure
activities?

CHAPTER GAMING

4

Which digital games do children
like to play the most? Which
devices do they use and what is
important when gaming?

CHAPTER MEDIA USE IN
FREE TIME

2

What role do media play in
leisure time? Which ones are
used - for what, how often, how
intensively?

CHAPTER CHILDREN &
CONSUMPTION

5

What do the children want?
How do they feel about brands,
about advertising? What do
parents invest in their children?

CHAPTER MEDIA ACCEPTANCE
& COMPETENCE

3

Which media do parents trust?
How free are children in dealing
with media - what influence do
parents have?

CHAPTER CONSCIOUSNESS
& ENGAGEMENT

6

How strong is the children's
environmental awareness? What
contribution do they make?
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Chapter

1 The analog free time of children
98% OUTPOWING
OUTPOW
playing outdoors
exercising

92% PLAYING
PLAY

parlor games
puzzles
dolls, stuffed animals
action heroes

MAINTAINING SOCIAL CONTACTS 98%
spending time with family and friends

collections
play boxes / play sets
craft, experiment kits
interactive learning games
augmented reality

43% ENGAGING WITH ANIMALS
feeding and caring for animals

at least once a week

RESTING 85%
doing nothing /
chilling

BEING CREATIVE 83%
making music
cooking / baking
painting, drawing,
handicrafts
dressing up

Question: I'm going to tell you a few things to do in your free time. For each one, please tell me if you do it in your free time pretty much every day, several times a week, about once a week, less often, or never. The survey
asked about 26 leisure activities. Basis: 7.59 million girls and boys aged 4-13. Frequency: at least once a week; 4-5 years: parents' responses, 6-13 years: children's responses.
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6- to 13-year-olds

What did the children miss most during their time
at Corona? Their friends, of course!

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES IN CORONA TIME

Meeting friends, playing, celebrating

87%

Being active in the outdoor pool
or sports club

67%

Traveling

52%

Visiting city festivals or amusement parks

42%

Shopping / strolling in the city
Going to the cinema

33%
25%

Question: During the time when there were restrictions due to Corona: What did you miss? And how much did you miss it? Answer
options: very much missed, somewhat missed, not missed. The questionnaire asked about 10 leisure activities.
Basis: 5.99 million girls and boys aged 6-13; children's responses: "very much miss".
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4 to 13 year old girls

Playing in any form
determines the free time
of the girls

ANALOG RECREATION

Girls Top 10 - at least several times a week
Figures in %
92
81

76 78

94

83
62

69 69

77

80
69

62

58
38

56

49

57

48
35

33

41 43 41

21

19

Being
with friends
mit F reund:innen
zusammen sein

Playing
outdoors
im
Freien
spielen

Chilling
chillen

Painting,
Drawing,
Malen, Zeichnen,
Handicrafts
Basteln,
Handarbeiten

Playing
with dolls,
mit Puppen,
stuffed animals
Stofftieren
spielen

4-5 years

46

45

Playing parlour
Gesellschaftsspiele
games
spielen

6-9 years

Doing
something
Engaging
with
etwas
zusammen
mit
sic
h mit Tieren
the family
animals,
feeding
derwith
Familie
machen beschäf
tigen,
füttern,
an caring
pflegfor
en them

Playing
with
play
mit S pielk
ästen,
boxes, play
sets
Spielsets
spielen

25

34

Exercising
Sport
treiben

10-13 years

Question: I'm going to tell you a few things to do in your free time. For each one, please tell me if you do it in your free time pretty much every day, several times a week, about once a week, less often, or never. The survey asked about 26
leisure activities. Basis: 3.69 million girls aged 4-13. Frequency: at least several times a week; 4-5 years: parents' responses, 6-13 years: children's responses.
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4 to 13 year old boys

Out into the fresh air!
at the top of the list for boys up to
9 years of age

ANALOG RECREATION

Boys Top 10 - at least several times a week
Figures in %
87 86

77

79 79

83
63

69

73

81
68

64
37

Playing
outdoors
im
Freien
spielen

Being
with friends
mit F reund:innen
zusammen sein

Chilling
chillen

Playing
with
play
mit S pielk
ästen,
boxes, play
sets
Spielsets
spielen

45

42

27

Exercising
Sport
treiben

4-5 years

61

57

50
35

Doing
something
etwas
zusammen
mit
the family
derwith
Familie
machen

6-9 years

46

47

45
34

Playing parlour
Gesellschaftsspiele
games
spielen

51
27

26

Painting,
Drawing,
Malen, Zeichnen,
Handicrafts
Basteln,
Handarbeiten

Playing
withiguren
action
mit A ctionf
heroes
spielen

36 33
32

Engaging
with
sic
h mit Tieren
animals,
feeding
beschäf
tigen,
füttern,
an caring
pflegfor
en them

10-13 years

Question: I'm going to tell you a few things to do in your free time. For each one, please tell me if you do it in your free time pretty much every day, several times a week, about once a week, less often, or never. The survey asked about 26
leisure activities. Basis: 3.90 million boys aged 4-13. Frequency: at least several times a week; 4-5 years: parents' responses, 6-13 years: children's responses.
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Chapter

1

The analog free time of children

CONCLUSION
•

Children's life balance has three strong pillars:
Playing outdoors (80 percent), spending time with friends or family (86 percent),
and doing nothing/chilling (71 percent).

•

„Tough test Corona“: 87 percent of 6- to 13-year-olds really missed spending time
with their friends.

•

Family is an important „place of retreat“: For girls (44 percent) as well as for boys
(43 percent) - at least several times a week.

•

All children love to play! The younger, the more analog.

•

Getting out in the fresh air - 80 percent of all children play outdoors at least several
times a week!
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PRESENTATION CONTENT

CHAPTER ThE ANALOG FREE
TIME OF CHILDREN

1

Kids love media - sure! But what
else is on their list of leisure
activities?

CHAPTER GAMING

4

Which digital games do children
like to play the most? Which
devices do they use and what is
important when gaming?

CHAPTER MEDIA USE IN
FREE TIME

2

What role do media play in
leisure time? Which ones are
used - for what, how often, how
intensively?

CHAPTER CHILDREN &
CONSUMPTION

5

What do the children want?
How do they feel about brands,
about advertising? What do
parents invest in their children?

CHAPTER MEDIA ACCEPTANCE
& COMPETENCE

3

Which media do parents trust?
How free are children in dealing
with media - what influence do
parents have?

CHAPTER CONSCIOUSNESS
& ENGAGEMENT

6

How strong is the children's
environmental awareness? What
contribution do they make?
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Chapter

2 MEDIA USE IN LEISURE TIME
96% WATCHING
96% watch series, films or
videos at least several
times a week.

COMMUNICATING

94% use media at least occasionally for
phone calls, text/voice/video messages or
to post their status or pictures.

READING

84% LISTENING
84% listen to music, (children's) radio
programs, radio plays, audio books or
podcasts at least several times a week.

94%

72%

72% read books, magazines, journals,
comics, e-books or e-magazines at
least several times a week.

67% GAMING
67% play games at least several
times a week via console,
computer, tablet or smartphone.
Questions: 1. watching: When you watch series, movies, videos in your free time, do you do so ... (query of 6 items) and if so, how often do you do so, regardless of the device you do so with? 2. listening: Do you listen to ... (query of 5
items) in your free time and if so, how often? 3. reading: Do you read or watch ... in your free time? (request of 3 items) in your free time and if yes, how often do you do that? 4. gaming: How often do you play games in your free time with
a portable console, a game console on the TV, on a smartphone/tablet, on a PC/laptop? Basis 1-4: 7.59 million girls and boys aged 4-13. Frequency: at least several times per week; 4-5 yrs: parents' responses, 6-13 yrs: children's responses.
5. communicating: How and how often do you communicate with your friends? 8 items were asked. Basis: 5.99 million girls and boys aged 6-13. Frequency: at least once in a while; children's responses.
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WATCHING 4- to 13-year-olds
MEDIA USE IN LEISURE TIME

Percent
100

LINEAR TELEVISION
Most used at any age.

90

FREE VIDEO SERVICES
(e.g. YouTube)
Steep growth between 6 and 11 years.

80

APPS WHERE SHORT VIDEOS ARE SHARED
(e.g., TikTok, Snapchat, Instagram).
Not for the youngest Ranked 3 from the age of 10.

70

When it comes to
watching, there are
many offers.
linear television is the
most important.

60

STREAMING SERVICES
Increasingly relevant from age 6.

50

MEDIA LIBRARIES OR APPS
FROM TV STATIONS
From 10 years stable at 40%.

40

30

20

DVDs, BLU-RAYs, SOLID DISKs or similar.
Especially for the youngest of interest.
Downward trend among 4- to 9year-olds.

10

0

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13
Age

Question: When you watch series, films or videos in your free time, do you do so ....? (query of 6 items) and if yes, how often do you do it? Do you do this in your free time pretty much
every day, several times a week, about once a week, less often or never, regardless of the device you use to do it?
Basis: 7.59 million girls and boys aged 4-13. Frequency: at least several times a week; 4-5 years: parents' responses, 6-13 years: children's responses.
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WATCHING 4- to 13-year-olds
MEDIA USE IN LEISURE TIME

Percent
100

90

80

YouTube or YouTube Kids
70

Children from 11 years
conquer
youTube, tiktok &
netflix

60

TikTok

50

Netflix

40

30

Amazon Prime Video
20

Disney+
TOGGO or Toggolino
KiKA

10

0

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13
Age

Question: And if you watch series, films or videos in your free time, then you can also do that with media libraries, apps, video services and streaming services in such a way that you can
choose when you want to watch what. Do you then also do that with . . . (query of 13 items) and if so, how often do you use it? Do you do this in your free time pretty much every day,
several times a week, about once a week, less often or never, regardless of the device with which you do it?
Basis: 7.59 million girls and boys aged 4-13. Frequency: at least several times a week; 4-5 years: parents' responses, 6-13 years: children's responses.
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Chapter

2

Media use in leisure time
WATCHING

CONCLUSION
•

Movement is at play: 96 percent of children watch series, movies or videos
at least several times a week in their free time.

•

The children mainly use linear television. So they watch exactly when it is
on TV (83 percent).

•

Beyond linear TV, YouTube is the channel of choice. From the age of 11,
TikTok moves up.

•

Streaming services are steadily gaining in importance from the age of 6.
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LISTENING 4- to 13-year-olds
MEDIA USE IN LEISURE TIME

Percent
100

90

MUSIC
Highest importance at any age.

80

70

Music has the
highest importance
at any age

60

50

LISTENING BOOKS
Declining relevance with increasing age.
Strong upward trend among
4- to 5-year-olds.

40

30

CURRENT CHILDREN'S RADIO SHOWS
AND PROGRAMS
Used by one in five.

20

LISTENING GAMES
Especially popular with the youngest children.

10

PODCASTS
Not relevant for children up to 13 years.

0

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13
Age

Question: Do you listen to ... (query of 5 items) in your free time and if so, how often do you do so? Do you do it in your free time pretty much every day, several times a week, about
once a week, less often or never regardless of the device you do it with?
Basis: 7.59 million girls and boys aged 4-13. Frequency: at least several times a week; 4-5 years: parents' responses, 6-13 years: children's responses.
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LISTENING 4- to 13-year-olds
MEDIA USE IN LEISURE TIME

Speakers stable at
previous year's level

Toniebox & Co.
on the rise
Use of devices such as Toniebox,
V-Story or tigerbox

Use of devices such as Alexa, Google Home

32%
23%

33%
26%

22%
18%

13%
8%

8%

2021

2022

4-5 years

13%
6%

2021

2022

6-9 years

2021

2022

10-13 years

2021

2022

4-5 years

2021

2022

6-9 years

2021

9%

2022

10-13 years

Question: When you listen to these things in your free time, do you listen with. . . (query of 8 items)? If yes, how often do you listen with it? In your free time, do you do this pretty much every day, several times a week, about once a week, less
often, or never? Base: 7.59 million girls and boys 4-13 years old. Frequency: at least several times a week; ages 4-5: parents' responses, ages 6-13: children's responses.
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Chapter

2

Media use in leisure time
LISTENING

CONCLUSION
•

At least several times a week, 84 percent of 4- to 13-year-olds listen to
music, (children's) radio programs, radio plays/books or podcasts.

•

Music retains a high level of importance among both young and older
children, while audio books and audio games disappear from children's
rooms as they get older.

•

Ongoing children's radio shows and programs are used at about the same
level at each age (by about one-fifth of children).

•

While speakers are maintaining their status, Toniebox & Co. continue to be a
strong growth market - especially among 6- to 9-year-olds.
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READING 4- to 13-year-olds
MEDIA USE IN LEISURE TIME

Percent
100

90

80

magazines are very
popular at any age
They are a haptic pleasure

70

60

PRINTED BOOKS
Lose some of their importance with age.

50

PRINTED MAGAZINES
Highest reading percentage among 10-year-olds.

40

30

20

10

BOOKS ON SCREEN
MAGAZINES ON SCREEN
Not relevant at any age.

0

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13
Age

Question: Please tell me how often you read or watch the just mentioned from paper / on a screen in your free time. How is that for ... (Asking for 3 items) Is it pretty much every day,
several times a week, about once a week, less often, or never? Base: 7.59 million girls and boys 4-13 years old. Frequency: at least several times a week;
4-5 years: parents' responses, 6-13 years: children's responses.
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READING 4- to 13-year-olds

Magazines
are used intensively

MEDIA USE IN LEISURE TIME

I usually read/flip through the
magazines in their entirety.

83%

4-5 years

I read/ flip through the magazines
every now and then.

91%

91%

86%

6-9 years

10-13 years

4-5 years

91%

6-9 years

87%

10-13 years

Question: The following statements may apply to you and the magazine(s) you read regularly or occasionally. For each statement on this list, please tell me if it is true, only partially true because, for example, it only applies to very specific
magazines, or if it is not true. The survey asked about 9 items. Basis: 7.59 million girls and boys aged 4-13. Agreement: applies/applies in part; 4-5 years: parents' responses, 6-13 years: children's responses.
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READING 4- to 13-year-olds
MEDIA USE IN LEISURE TIME

Magazines
Are valuable and connecting

I collect the magazines, keep them.

75%

4-5 years

82%

6-9 years

76%

10-13 years

I read/ flip through magazines with
others.

82%

81%

4-5 years

6-9 years

77%

10-13 years

Question: The following statements may apply to you and the magazine(s) you read regularly or occasionally. For each statement on this list, please tell me if it is true, only partially true because, for example, it only applies to very specific
magazines, or if it is not true. The survey asked about 9 items. Basis: 7.59 million girls and boys aged 4-13. Agreement: applies/applies in part; 4-5 years: parents' responses, 6-13 years: children's responses.
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READING 4- to 13-year-olds
MEDIA USE IN LEISURE TIME

I feel like I often learn something
interesting from magazines.

Magazines:
A super combo of
fun & learning there is no room for
anything else

88%

I am inspired by the characters,
heroes and stories in magazines.

86%

When I read magazines, I do not
listen to or watch other things on the
side.

I participate in puzzles and raffles of
magazines.

78%
61%

Question: The following statements may apply to you and the magazine(s) you read regularly or occasionally. For each statement on this list, please tell me if it is true, only partially true
because, for example, it only applies to very specific magazines, or if it is not true. The survey asked about 9 items. Basis: 7.59 million girls and boys aged 4-13. Agreement:
applies/applies in part; 4-5 years: parents' responses, 6-13 years: children's responses.
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READING 4- to 13-year-olds & Parents
MEDIA USE IN LEISURE TIME

Children's magazines
also reach parents!

4.8 million*

of 4- to 13-year-olds read
at least one of the reported journals.

* Basis: 7.59 million girls and boys aged 4 to 13. 4-5 years: parents' responses. 6-13-years: children's responses.
** Parent co-reads at least one of the issues read by the child. Results on a per-readership basis. Basis: 7.59 million girls and boys ages 4-13; responses from parents.

5.9 million**

parents are also reached by reported
journals, at a minimum.
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Parents of 4- to 13-year-olds

Parents read along
regardless of the age of the children

MEDIA USE IN LEISURE TIME

A parent reads along with ...

91%

of 4- to 5-year-olds.

77%

of 6- to 9-year-olds.

67%

of ten- to 13-year-olds.

Question: The following is about children's and youth magazines that the child/adolescent surveyed reads at home from time to time or regularly. How many issues of these magazines are read at least occasionally by a parent? Please indicate
in the following list for all magazines how many issues of the magazine are also read, or whether the magazine is not read by the child/adolescent surveyed.
Base: 7.59 million girls and boys 4-13 years. Number of issues: Parents read at least some issues; Parents' responses.
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READING 4 to 13 year olds

girls

MEDIA USE IN LEISURE TIME

Younger than
4 years

Older than
13 years

boys

Base: 7.59 million girls and boys 4 to 13 years old.

Something for everyone!
A wide range of magazines for every age group
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READING 6- to 13-year-olds
CHILDREN'S MAGAZINES I REACH

Disney Lustiges Taschenbuch

585

Just Kick-it!

484

Donald Duck Sonderheft

472

Micky Maus - Magazin

436

GEOlino

435

Popcorn

405

Mädchen

Total 6-13 years
27 Title

394

Wendy

387

Disney Die Eiskön igin

352

Barbie

334

Dein Spiegel

330

Galileo Genial

303

Disney Prinzessin

299

GEOlino Extra

291

Power R angers

286

YUMMI

264

GEOlino mini

263

Disney Cars

190

LEGO Explorer

189

Pokémon

178

Bob der Baumeister

169

Power Magazin

150

Feuerwehrmann Sam

139

Paw Patrol

125

MEIN ERSTES GEOLINO

71

Winnie Puuh

70

Peppa Pig

67

Basis: 5.99 million girls and boys aged 6-13. Figures in thousands. Children's responses.
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READING 4- to 5-year-olds
CHILDREN'S MAGAZINES I REACH

Feuerwehrmann Sam

148

Bob der Baumeister

136

Paw Patrol

122

Winnie Puuh

113

Peppa Pig

Total 4-5 years
22 Title

100

MEIN ERSTES GEOLINO

94

Disney Prinzessin

94

Disney Cars

90

GEOlino mini

88

Barbie

85

Disney Die Eiskön igin

76

Pokémon

63

Wendy

55

Donald Duck Sonderheft

54

Micky Maus - Magazin

45

Disney Lustiges Taschenbuch

41

Power R angers

24

YUMMI

14

LEGO Explorer

12

Galileo Genial

11

Power Magazin

9

Just Kick-it!

7

Basis: 1.60 million girls and boys aged 4-5. Data in thousands. Parents' responses.
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Media use in leisure time
READING

CONCLUSION
•

Enthusiasm for reading continues: 72 percent of all 4 to 13 year old children read
books or magazines at least several times a week in their free time. Reading is not a
trend, it is and remains a popular activity with a reliable and familiar medium.

•

Reading is a haptic pleasure - in every age group. Electronic reading media do not
play a role with children.

•

Children's magazines have a broad readership: 4.8 million of 4- to 13-year-olds read
at least one of the 27 magazines reported. In addition, these also reach at least 5.9
million parents.

•

Reading connects: 80% of children read together with others.

•

Reading is very intensive and attentive: 89 percent of the children read the
magazines completely most of the time, 88 percent read the magazines every now
and again.
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COMMUNICATING 6- to 13-year-olds

With increasing age,
the variety of communication grows

MEDIA USE IN LEISURE TIME

99

100

95

6- to 13-year-olds - Figures in %.

94

84

81

77

76
65

46

44

39
28

Talking to each other
when they see each
other

Phoning
without seeing each
other

Phoning and
seeing each other

Chatting, texting

6-9 years

Question: How do you exchange information with your friends? How is it with ... (query of 8 items), do you do it often, from time to time, or not at all?
Base: 5.99 million girls and boys 6-13 years, frequency: at least once in a while; children's responses.

Voice messaging

Posting images
or status

27

Sending video
messages

20

23

Writing letters,
postcards

10-13 years
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WhatsApp continues to lead the field
among communication apps

COMMUNICATING 6- to 13-year-olds
MEDIA USE IN LEISURE TIME

36%

WhatsApp
Zoom

7%

Skype

6%

Teams
Facebook Messenger
Telegram
Signal

18%
17%

5%

Facetime

2%
2%
1%

2%

82%

17%
11%
11%

8%

6-9 years

10-13 years

Question wording: You said you own or can share a smartphone or tablet. Which of the following apps do you use? (Query of 14 items)
Basis: 5.99 million girls and boys aged 6-13. Children's responses.
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Among social media apps, the young medium
TikTok secured first place

COMMUNICATING 6- to 13-year-olds
MEDIA USE IN LEISURE TIME

18%

TikTok

Instagram

Snapchat

Facebook

53%
5%
30%
8%
29%
5%
18%
6-9 years

10-13 years

Question wording: You said you own or can share a smartphone or tablet. Which of the following apps do you use? (Query of 14 items)
Basis: 5.99 million girls and boys aged 6-13. Children's responses.
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Media use in leisure time
COMMUNICATING

CONCLUSION
•

Children use many ways to engage in conversation: physically,
by phone, via apps.

•

Communication apps are only relevant for the 10- to 13-year-olds.
WhatsApp is far ahead of the rest.

•

Instagram and TikTok are clear trend winners among social media apps.
The young medium TikTok has secured first place.

•

Incidentally, 6- to 13-year-olds even use gaming as a communication
platform: They talk via the headset (20 percent) or chat with their
fellow players (18 percent).
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PRESENTATION CONTENT

CHAPTER ThE ANALOG FREE
TIME OF CHILDREN

1

Kids love media - sure! But what
else is on their list of leisure
activities?

CHAPTER GAMING

4

Which digital games do children
like to play the most? Which
devices do they use and what is
important when gaming?

CHAPTER MEDIA USE IN
FREE TIME

2

What role do media play in
leisure time? Which ones are
used - for what, how often, how
intensively?

CHAPTER CHILDREN &
CONSUMPTION

5

What do the children want?
How do they feel about brands,
about advertising? What do
parents invest in their children?

CHAPTER MEDIA ACCEPTANCE
& COMPETENCE

3

Which media do parents trust?
How free are children in dealing
with media - what influence do
parents have?

CHAPTER CONSCIOUSNESS
& ENGAGEMENT

6

How strong is the children's
environmental awareness? What
contribution do they make?
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Parents of 4- to 13-year-olds

87%

MEDIA ACCEPTANCE

Child can use
content repeatedly

90
80

80%

70

Child is made aware
of interesting products

Parents trust
magazines

Child is made aware
of important topics

60

58%

50
40

59%

78%

30

10
0

60%

Trustworthy content
is conveyed

77%

63%
71%

Magazines

YouTube

Child can absorb content
at his or her own pace

20

Motivation to
actively do something

TV, media libraries, streaming services

Child can learn something

Complex issues are
explained simply

67%

68%

Child has fun
and enjoys it

Imagination and
creativity are stimulated

Child can remember the
contents well

Audio media such as radio and podcasts
Social networks
Question: There are other media genres besides children's and youth magazines. Now it's about your opinion on these media. For each of the following statements, please indicate to
which media it applies in your opinion. The survey asked about 11 criteria. Basis: 7.59 million girls and boys ages 4-13. Parents‘ responses.
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Children have media freedom according to
clear instructions from their parents

Parents of 6- to 13-year-olds
MEDIA USE IN LEISURE TIME:
FREEDOMS OF THE CHILD

THE CHILD MAY:
Decide for itself what books,
magazines it reads

68%

Decide for itself which TV
shows it watches

46%

Surfing the internet alone without
supervision, using apps
Decide for itself which apps on the
smartphone/tablet it uses

42%

30%

Question: What is the child/adolescent being interviewed allowed to do? Is the child/adolescent being interviewed allowed to ...?
Query of 11 items. Basis: 5.99 million girls and boys aged 6-13. Parents' responses.
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Parents of 6- to 13-year-olds

Media use - parents and children in the
Tension between trust and control

MEDIA COMPETENCE

FEEL GOOD / TRUST

6-9 years

80%

16%

72%

28%

20%

42%

10-13 years

My child feels in good hands with
media offerings made especially for children.

67%

In the search for feel-good moments, my
child likes to return to familiar children's media offerings.
It is important that my child learns media competence
on its own, so I hold back on the topic.

24%

62%

35%

26%

52%

applies
partially applies
Question: Thinking about these media, how would you rate the media competence of the child/adolescent interviewed in terms of the following characteristics? For each of the following statements, please indicate how much they apply. 9
items were surveyed. Basis: 5.99 million girls and boys aged 6-13. Parents' responses.
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Parents of 6- to 13-year-olds
MEDIA COMPETENCE

COMPETENCE TRANSFER

6-9 years
39%

Media use - parents and children in the
Tension between trust and control

41%

10-13 years

The use of digital media at school means that my child
also uses it more in his or her free time.

55%

37%

POTENTIAL FOR CONFLICT / CONTROL
46%

36%

29%

36%

42%

49%

I do not have to check media offerings that are
generally aimed at children.

50%

39%

I often worry that my child is watching/listening/playing
media content that is inappropriate for its age.

43%

43%

The ideas about media use often differ between my child
and us parents. That leads to discussions.

41%

47%

applies
partially applies
Question: Thinking about these media, how would you rate the media competence of the child/adolescent interviewed in terms of the following characteristics? For each of the following statements, please indicate how much they apply. 9
items were surveyed. Basis: 5.99 million girls and boys aged 6-13. Parents' responses.
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3

Media acceptance &
media competence

CONCLUSION
•

Parents like it classic when it comes to their children: The strength of print and TV is
evident in media acceptance. They are diverse and positively anchored in their
offerings and forms of presentation.

•

Reading educates: 80 percent of the mothers and fathers surveyed believe that their
child can learn something through magazines.

•

Parents particularly appreciate the fact that their child is made aware of important
topics on TV.

•

When school makes school: The use of digital media in the classroom leads to
increased use in leisure time, say 47 percent of parents. In the 6 to 9 age group,
39 percent agree, and in the 10 to 13 age group, 55 percent agree.

•

Me-time for the kids: 73 percent of parents are convinced that their children feel
comfortable with media offerings aimed specifically at children. In the 6 to 9 age group
in particular, 80 percent of parents are of this opinion.
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PRESENTATION CONTENT

CHAPTER ThE ANALOG FREE
TIME OF CHILDREN

1

Kids love media - sure! But what
else is on their list of leisure
activities?

CHAPTER GAMING

4

Which digital games do children
like to play the most? Which
devices do they use and what is
important when gaming?

CHAPTER MEDIA USE IN
FREE TIME

2

What role do media play in
leisure time? Which ones are
used - for what, how often, how
intensively?

CHAPTER CHILDREN &
CONSUMPTION

5

What do the children want?
How do they feel about brands,
about advertising? What do
parents invest in their children?

CHAPTER MEDIA ACCEPTANCE
& COMPETENCE

3

Which media do parents trust?
How free are children in dealing
with media - what influence do
parents have?

CHAPTER CONSCIOUSNESS
& ENGAGEMENT

6

How strong is the children's
environmental awareness? What
contribution do they make?
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GAMING 6- to 13-year-olds
MEDIA USE IN LEISURE TIME

Percent
100

90

ON THE SMARTPHONE OR TABLET

80

70

The digital gaming
world opens up
more and more as
children grow older

ON PC / LAPTOP

60

WITH GAME CONSOLE ON TV
50

40

WITH PORTABLE CONSOLE

30

77% of 6- to 13-year-olds play on one
of these devices at least several
times a week.

20

10

0

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13
Age

Question: I'm going to tell you a few things to do in your free time. For each one, please tell me if you do it in your free time pretty much every day, several times a week, about once a
week, less often, or never. The survey asked about 26 leisure activities. Basis: 5.99 million girls and boys aged 6-13. Frequency: at least several times a week; children's responses.
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GAMING 6- to 13-year-olds

Gaming makes lonely? No:
Almost half of the children play
together with their parents

MEDIA USE IN LEISURE TIME

6- to 13-year-olds - Figures in %.
41

45

41
33

32
26

12
7

Videospiele
Online
mitonline
oder with
gegen
Mit anderen
Playing
video
Playing
Talking
to other
zusammen
andere
S pieler:innen
Spieler:innen
übers
games
withmit
my
or against
other
players via headset
meinenparents
Eltern spielen.
spielen
Headset sprec hen.
players

22

16

11

9
4
Über den
Chat
im
Writing
with
other
Spiel mitvia
anderen
players
the inSpieler:innen
game chat
schreiben.

19

11
4

Let’sWatching
Plays anschauen
Zeitschriften
oder
Im Livestream
let‘s
Reading
magazines
Watching
other
Bücher
überonSpiele
zusc hauen,
plays
or books
the / players
play inwie
the
zum
Thema
Spiele andere
S pieler:innen
subject
of games
livestream
lesen.
spielen.

6-9 years
Question: When you think about video games and gaming, which of the following statements apply to you? (Query of 10 items)
Basis: 5.99 million girls and boys aged 6-13. Children's responses: "applies“.

4
Im
S pielin-game
für Geld
Making
zusätzlic
he Sachen
purchases
kaufen oder
freischalten

2

9
2

E-Sport-Turniere
oder Virtuelle
Konzerte
Following e-sports
Attending
virtualin
Ligaspiele
v erfolg
Spielinbesuchen
tournaments
oren einem
concerts
a game
league games

10-13 years
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GAMING 6 to 13 year old girls

Younger girls play Barbie, TOGGO and
Toggolino games, older ones Super Mario, Animal
Crossing and Just Dance

MEDIA USE IN LEISURE TIME

Girls Top 10 - Figures in %
42
36
31

30

29

26
21

20
13

28
17

15

16

13

14

13

8

11

8

3
Super
Mario
Spiele
Super
Mario
games

Animal
Animal Crossing
Crossing

Just
Spiele
Just Dance
Dance games

Minecraft
Minecraft

TOGGO
Spiele
TOGGO
or o.
Toggolino
Spiele
Toggolino games

6-9 years

Roblox
Roblox

Pokémon
Spiele
Pokémon games

LEGO
Spiele
LEGO games

Barbie
Spiele
Barbie games

KiKA
Spiele
KiKA games

10-13 years

Question: You said that you like to play games via console, computer, tablet or smartphone in your free time. Which of these games do you play? (13 items were asked)
Base: 2.91 million girls 6-13 years; children's responses.
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GAMING 6 to 13 year old boys

Boys ages 10 and older have three clear
gaming favorites: Minecraft, Super Mario
and Fortnite

MEDIA USE IN LEISURE TIME

54
45

Boys Top 10 - Figures in %

49
36

37
30

27
19

17

29

25
19

18

16

8

Minecraft
Minecraft

Super
Mario
Spiele
Super
Mario
games

Fortnite

16

12

5
LEGO
Spiele
LEGO games

Pokémon
Spiele
Pokémon games

6-9 years

Animal
Animal Crossing
Crossing

TOGGO
Spiele
TOGGO
or o.
Toggolino
Spiele
Toggolino games

Roblox
Roblox

12
4

KiKA
Spiele
KiKA games

Brawl
Stars
Brawl Stars

10-13 years

Question: You said that you like to play games via console, computer, tablet or smartphone in your free time. Which of these games do you play? (16 items were asked)
Base: 3.08 million boys 6-13 years; children's responses.
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4 Gaming

CONCLUSION
•

Playing connects children - and children with their parents. And that is especially true
when it comes to gaming. More than 40 percent of 6 to 13 year old children play
together with their parents.

•

Children use many ways to get into conversation: physically, by phone, via apps.
6- to 13-year-olds also use gaming as a communication platform: They talk via
headset (20 percent) or chat with their fellow players (18 percent).

•

Reading in demand! 22 percent of 10- to 13-year-olds consume magazines and books
on the topic of gaming.
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PRESENTATION CONTENT

CHAPTER ThE ANALOG FREE
TIME OF CHILDREN

1

Kids love media - sure! But what
else is on their list of leisure
activities?

CHAPTER GAMING

4

Which digital games do children
like to play the most? Which
devices do they use and what is
important when gaming?

CHAPTER MEDIA USE IN
FREE TIME

2

What role do media play in
leisure time? Which ones are
used - for what, how often, how
intensively?

CHAPTER CHILDREN &
CONSUMPTION

5

What do the children want?
How do they feel about brands,
about advertising? What do
parents invest in their children?

CHAPTER MEDIA ACCEPTANCE
& COMPETENCE

3

Which media do parents trust?
How free are children in dealing
with media - what influence do
parents have?

CHAPTER CONSCIOUSNESS
& ENGAGEMENT

6

How strong is the children's
environmental awareness? What
contribution do they make?
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The desire for digital offerings
is greatest among 6 to 9 year old girls

4 to 13 year old girls
CHILDREN & CONSUMPTION:
DESIRES

Girls Top 10 - Figures in %
49

45

40
31

43
31

25

34

34
26

15

Games
portable
Spiele/for
Games
für
consoles
TV game
trag bareorKonsole/
consoles am
Spielekonsole
Fernseher

Smartphone
Smartphone

36

31
22

23

20

27

29

22

Tablet
Tablet

Portable
trag bareConsoles
Konsole

Dolls/
dress-up
Puppen/
dolls/
barbie dolls
Anziehpuppen/
Barbiepuppen

6-9 years

25

14
9

8

4-5 years
Question: Do you wish you had your own ..., even if you already do? (Query of 15 items)
Base: 3.69 million girls 6-13 years; children's responses: "I wish for ..."

25

37

32

16

11

Parlour / card /
Gesellschaftsgames
Kartenspiele

32

31

Deviceswie
likeAlexa
Alexa/
Geräte
Toniebox & Tonies

Puzzles
Puzzle

Game console
Spielekonsole

Collectable
figures
Sammelfig uren

10-13 years
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Digital is at the top of the wish list for boys –
and classic toys are also on the wish list for up to
10-year-olds

4 to 13 year old boys
CHILDREN & CONSUMPTION:
WISHES

Boys Top 10 - Figures in %

46
41

39

36

38

37

30
23
18

19

37

34

36

35

30
24

19

27

24

30 29

32
25

26

17

Smartphone
Smartphone

Elektrische
A utos, Spielkästen/
Electric cars,
Play boxes Spielsets
/ play
racetrack,F ahrzeuge
trains
sets
Rennbahn,

trag bareConsoles
Konsole
Portable

4-5 years
Question: Do you wish you had your own ..., even if you already do? (15 items were asked)
Basis: 3.90 million boys 6-13 years. Children's responses: "I wish for ..."

6-9 years

Tablet

Spielekonsole
Game
console

24

13

12

Spiele/for
Games
für
Games
portable
consoles
TV game
trag bareorKonsole/
consoles am
Spielekonsole
Fernseher

25

22

GesellschaftsParlour / card/
games
Kartenspiele

Bastel-,
Craft,
experimentation
Experimentierkästen
kits

Geräte
/
Deviceswie
likeAlexa
Alexa
Toniebox &&Tonies
Tonies
Toniebox

10-13 years
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Brands are important to children.
Parents (mostly) get involved

4- to 13-year-olds
CHILDREN & CONSUMPTION: BRAND MEANING

Sports shoes, sneakers
Toys

46%

Bags, satchels, backpacks
(Portable) game consoles
Mobile / Smartphone
Clothes
Food and drink
School supplies, pens, pencils

52%

44%

52%

50%

38%

50%

24%

48%

23%

44%

38%

43%
39%
38%

53%
Brands are important
to children in …
Brand request is mostly fulfilled
by parents at …

Questioning children: I am going to read you some things that you or your parents can buy for you. For each one, please
tell me if it is important for you to get a certain brand or if you don't care what brand it is.
What about ...? (Query of 8 products) Would you like a particular brand, or do you not care? Basis: 7.59 million girls and
boys ages 4-13; 4-5 years: parents' responses, 6-13 years: children's responses.

Questioning parents: I will name several products that you can buy for the child/adolescent being interviewed.
If the child/adolescent interviewed wishes for a certain brand of the following products, does he/she usually get it? Please tell me all the
products for which the brand wish is mostly fulfilled or was fulfilled. Query of 8 products. Basis: 7.59 million girls and boys aged 4-13.
Parents' responses.
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6- to 13-year-olds
CHILDREN & CONSUMPTION: ATTITUDE TO ADVERTISING

Children like advertising in print and on TV

Children and youth magazines

68%

Television, media libraries and
streaming services

65%

41%

YouTube
Audio media such as radio and
podcasts
Social networks

32%

30%

Question wording: Please think about advertising for things that interest you. How do you like such advertising when you see/hear/read it
in/on ...? The survey covered 5 media. Basis: 5.99 million girls and boys aged 6-13. Children's responses: "I like it very much / well“.
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6- to 13-year-olds
CHILDREN & CONSUMPTION: ATTITUDE TO ADVERTISING

Advertising in magazines works
70%

I find out what is new through advertising in magazines.

I can easily explain to my parents why I want the thing
with the help of advertising in magazines.

67%

I talk about things from advertisements in magazines with my friends.

I like to look at advertising in magazines.

I have often looked at stuff in stores that I have seen advertised in
magazines before.

63%
61%
60%

Question: What do you think about advertising in magazines for things that interest you? I'm going to read you a few opinions. And please answer me with YES or NO, depending on whether this applies to you, even if only a little, or whether it
does not. Query of 6 items. Basis: 5.99 million girls and boys aged 6-13. Agreement: „yes, applies“. Children's responses.
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Children have influence on the purchasing
decisions of their parents Because they are
often important source of information

Parents of 4- to 13-year-olds
CHILDREN & CONSUMPTION:
INFLUENCE ON PURCHASING
DECISIONS

Figures in %

86
72
47

65

76
58

70

65

40

Shoes
Schuhe

55

39
22

Clothing
Bekleidung

59

52

46

Groceries
Lebensmittel

4-5 years

13

Sports equipment
Sportausrüstung

6-9 years

Electronic devices
elektronische
Gerä te

36
19

Body care, cosmetics
Körperpflege,
Kosmetik

10-13 years

Question: You can buy the following things for the interviewed child/adolescent. Who do you mainly ask or where do you get information when you want to buy these things for the interviewed child/adolescent? Respondents were asked about
7 product categories and 6 sources of information. Basis: 7.59 million girls and boys 4-13 years. Parents' responses.
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Parents of 4- to 13-year-olds
CHILDREN & CONSUMPTION:
PARENTAL SPENDING

School supplies
(6- to 13-year-olds only)
(2021: 113 €)

Magazines
(2021: 36 €)

124 €
44 €

Parents invest in their
children:
6.7 billion euros
in the last twelve
months

Books

58 €

Clothing, shoes
(2021: 303 €)

(2021: 51 €)

Trips

72 €

305 €

135 €

(2021: 48 €)

Classic toys
(2021: 119 €)

148 €
Electronic toys
(2021: 104 €)

⌀-Expenditure per child in
the last twelve months
Question: How much euros do you estimate you have spent in the last 12 months on ... for the child/adolescent interviewed? Query of 7 items.
Base: 7.59 million girls and boys aged 4-13. Parents' responses.
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5 Children & Consumption

CONCLUSION
•

Children have many wishes. The desire for digital offerings is greatest among
6 to 9 year old girls and boys.

•

When it comes to consumption, children between the ages of 4 and 13 have their
own opinions. Brands are important to them and their wishes are often fulfilled by
their parents. Especially when it comes to food and drinks (53 percent), toys (46
percent) or sports shoes and sneakers (44 percent).

•

Children like advertising - especially in children's magazines (68 percent) and on
television (65 percent). And: advertising in magazines works!

•

Children have an influence on their parents' purchasing decisions. This is because
they are often an important source of information.

•

Parents invest in their children: A total of 6.7 billion euros in the last twelve months significantly more than in 2021.
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How strong is the children's
environmental awareness? What
contribution do they make?
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Children have different strategies to deal
with environmental problems

6- to 13-year-olds
CONSCIOUSNESS & ENGAGEMENT

I am worried about climate change

56%

We talk about environmental protection in the family

63%

I pay attention to waste separation and recycling

91%

I make sure to save energy

87%

I pay attention to environmentally friendly packaging
or try to avoid plastic

78%

I ride my bike or walk as many ways as possible
I pay attention to organic food, try to eat less meat
or eat a vegetarian / vegan diet

67%
38%

Question: The topic is now sustainability or environmental and animal protection. Do the following statements apply to you?
even if it is only sometimes true? Is the statement true or not true or are you not quite sure? Query of 13 items clustered here.
Basis: 5.99 million girls and boys aged 6-13. Children's responses: "applies“.
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6- to 13-year-olds

Environmental awareness is pronounced even more so among girls than among boys

CONSCIOUSNESS & ENGAGEMENT

86%

Ich trenne den Müll richtig (nach
Pappe, gelbem
Müll, R
estmüll)
I separate
the rubbish
properly

77%

werfe
Glasflaschen
denrecycling
Recyclingcontainer
IIch
throw
glass
bottles intointhe
container

83%

71%
73%

Wenn ich aus
demI go
Zimmer
schalte
ich das
Lichtlight
aus
When
out ofgehe,
the room,
I turn
off the

69%

Beim Z ähne
putze
n drehe
ich den
Wasserhahn
zu
I turn
off the
tap when
I brush
my teeth

74%

67%
67%

Ich fahre so viele WegeI ride
w ie möglich
dem as
Fahrrad
zu Fuß
my bike mit
or walk
many oder
waysgehe
as possible

65%

Ich finde with
Produkte
mit umweltfreundlicher
Verpackung
besser
I think products
environmentally
friendly packaging
are better

60%

Ich versuche IPlastik
vermeiden
try to zu
avoid
plastic

59%

Wir environmental
reden in der F amilie
über Umweltschutz
We talk about
protection
in the family

54%

Ich mache mir
Sorge
n wegen
Klimaw
andels
I am
worried
aboutdes
climate
change

46%

Wir kaufen/
We buy/use
verw enden
organic
zuhause
products
Bio-Produkte.
at home

23%

Ich schaue bei u nserenI Lebensmitteln
make sure ourzuhause,
food at home
ob sieisBIO
organic
sind.

19%

Ich versuche weniger
I try to
F leisch
eat less
zu meat
essen
Ich ernähre
I eat
mich
a vegetarian
vegetarisch
/ vegan
oder vegan
diet

90%

71%
69%

68%

58%

55%

32%
29%

5%
6%
Question: The topic is now sustainability or environmental and animal protection. Do the following statements apply to you?
even if it is only sometimes true? Is the statement true or not true or are you not quite sure? Query of 13 items clustered here.
Basis: 5.99 million girls and boys aged 6-13. Children's responses: "applies“.

Boys
Girls
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6

Consciousness & Engagement

CONCLUSION
•

Around half of children between the ages of 6 and 13 are concerned about climate
change. Especially from the age of 10, the worries come to the fore.

•

Children from the age of 6 are actively involved in shaping and contributing to
environmental improvements. For example, by separating waste (88 percent),
avoiding plastic (64 percent) and using organic products (51 percent).

•

The girls are slightly ahead of the boys but overall, their commitment to the
environment is at a very high level.
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Population

5.99 million German-speaking children aged 6 to 13 years
1.60 million German-speaking children aged 4 to 5 years

Sample

2,055 dual interviews '6-13 years' (one child and one guardian each).
548 interviews with a guardian for 4- to 5-year-olds.

Sampling method

Quota procedure

Survey method

C.A.P.I./C.A.S. I.

Field time wave 2022

14.2. until 31.3.2022

Methodological support/lead
institute

Immediate GmbH, Bremen

Field institutes

KRÄMER Marktforschung GmbH, Münster
forsa marplan Markt- und Mediaforschungsgesellschaft mbH, Frankfurt am Main

Kinder Medien Monitor 2022 - Survey Profile
The KINDER MEDIEN MONITOR 2022 is a reach study according to the ZAW framework.
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